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REMINDERS 

TODAY, Thursday, October 29: 

 

  
 

 
A NATIONAL SCHOOL 

OF EXCELLENCE 
  

St. Mark Catholic School 
is a two time recipient of the 

U.S. Department of 
Education "National Blue 

Ribbon Award." This means 
that our students 

consistently score in the top 
15% in the nation on 
standardized tests. 

 

VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

 

 

Follow us and stay connected! 

http://www.stmcs.net/


-12:00 Early Dismissal 
 
-The After School Program will be available until 
6:00 PM. 
 
-Raising Cane's Fundraiser (details below) 
 
-Parent-Teacher Conferences (afternoon) 
 
-Report Cards 
  
Friday, October 30: 
-No School For Students: Parent-Teacher  
Conferences 
  
Saturday, October 31: 
-8:00 AM, St. Mark Campus: All Souls 1K/5K 
Run, RAIN OR SHINE (details below) 
  
-8:00 AM-10:00 PM, St. Mark Campus: Parish 
Fall Festival, RAIN OR SHINE (details below) 
 
Sunday, November 1: 
-Daylight Savings Time Ends 
  
Monday, November 2: 
-St. Mark Spirit Day (details below) 
 
-Living Saints Museum, presented by 8th grade 
  
Tuesday, November 3: 
-3:30 PM: RLC  Meeting-Respect for Social 
Media/Technology 
  
Thursday, November 5: 
-8th Grade Visits Bishop Lynch High School 
  
Friday, November 6:  
-8:30 AM, Church: All School Mass. The Mass is 
planned by the 6th grade. They will offer the Call 

 

      
 

 

WHAT'S HAPPENING IN 
LIONLAND 

  Reverence: 
Teachers discuss the Virtue of the 
Month with students by using 
stories and activities to engage 
them into seeing the virtue in 
action. Ask your child what he/she 
is learning about "Reverence" this 

month. Click here for the full list 

of monthly virtues for 2015-16. 
 

All-School Service 
Project: Service is an integral part 

of the mission of the Church. To 
help students understand that by 
serving others, they are serving 
God, they will participate in a 
required all-school service project 
each month. Students will receive 
a homework grade in Religion 
class for each month's 
assignment.  

  
November Project: St. Vincent de 
Paul Food Pantry Donations 
  
Each grade level will donate a 
specific item to the St. Vincent de 
Paul Food Pantry. Students should 
turn in items to their Religion 
teacher. 
 
Donation List By Grade Level:  
Preschool - Rotel 
Kindergarten & TK - Ramen noodles 

http://files.ctctcdn.com/1274fd14401/80bbf5f7-06e8-464f-baa9-15ff568ba73b.docx
https://www.facebook.com/pages/St-Mark-Catholic-School-Plano-TX/399194566819857?preview
http://www.twitter.com/@stmarkcatholic
http://www.pinterest.com/stmcs/


to Worship, the Mass readings, and present the 
Communion gifts. All are welcome. 
 
Sunday, November 8: 
-9:00 AM - 1:00 PM, Lions Lair Gym: Book Fair 
Opens 
 
-11:30 AM - 1:00 PM, School Library: 
Open  House (details below) 

WELCOME NEW STUDENTS 

Let's give a warm St. Mark welcome to the new 
students who joined us this week ... 
 
-Adam B.       PK-4               Mrs. Helm 
-Allison N.    2nd grade     Mrs. Eisele 
-Emily N.       4th grade     Mrs. Samples 
-Peyton N.    6th grade     Mrs. Salvia/White 

ST. MARK SPIRIT DAY 

Monday, November 2 is St. Mark Spirit 
Day! On the first Monday of each month that we 
are in school, students will be allowed to wear 
jeans, slacks, Capri-style pants, the school skirt, 
or the school pants with a St. Mark t-shirt or 
sweatshirt of their choosing (this includes any 
shirt with the St. Mark name, including Field Day 
shirts). Students may wear any closed shoe. 
(Sweatpants, leggings, shorts, caps/accessories, 
and solid green/gold shirts without the St. Mark 
name are not permitted.) Please follow the dress 
policy as written. No exceptions.  
   
For your reference, Spirit Days for the entire 
school year have been added to the electronic 
calendar located on the homepage of our 
website. 
 

SCHOOL PICTURE RETAKES 

1st - Chili 
2nd - Spaghettios 
3rd - Canned fruit 
4th - Peanut butter 
5th - Jelly 
6th - Baked beans 
7th - Pasta 
8th - Spaghetti sauce 

 
Catholic Social Teaching: Option 
for the poor and vulnerable 
  
Who Benefits? St. Vincent de Paul 
Food Pantry 
  
Due Date: November 16, 2015 

 

 UPCOMING OPEN HOUSE  

Do you know anyone 
interested in a Catholic 
education for their child? St. 
Mark will  hold its first Open 
House of the school year for 
prospective families: 
  

Sunday, November 8 
11:30 AM-1:00 PM 

School Library 
  
Pre-registration is available at 
www.stmcs.net/open-house-
registration. 
  
Parents: We are in need of 
parent volunteers to speak 
with prospective families and 
help with school tours. Please 
email 
debbie.reed@stmcs.net if 
you are available to volunteer 
at this event. 

http://www.stmcs.net/open-house-registration
http://www.stmcs.net/open-house-registration
mailto:debbie.reed@stmcs.net


School picture retakes have been scheduled for 
Wednesday, November 4. If your child was 
absent on picture day, or needs retakes, please 
be sure the complete uniform is worn to school 
that day, including the school sweater, and that 
your child informs the teacher that he/she will 
be participating in retakes.  

ST. MARK PURSUES DIGITAL CITIZENSHIP 
CERTIFICATION 

The incorporation of iPads into the school day 
has been an amazing success by all measures! 
Lesson engagement is off the charts, and the 
creativity it has sparked is evident all over 
campus in all grade levels. Even with such 
success, we continually strive to find ways to 
grow our program. It is in this light that we are 
pleased to announce that St. Mark Catholic 
School has begun the process of becoming a 
Digital Citizenship Certified School. Sponsored 
by Common Sense Media, this program seeks to 
equip our students with the skills they need to 
be responsible online citizens. We will teach our 
students to navigate the behavioral and social 
issues that stem from students' online lives. 
Cyberbullying, divulging too much personal 
information online, and online 
occurrences creating classroom management 
issues will be addressed, helping students learn 
how to think critically, behave safely and 
participate responsibly with technology. We will 
be implementing a detailed program provided 
by Common Sense Media and will need to 
achieve various benchmarks to meet the 
certification criteria. If achieved, St. Mark will be 
one of the few schools in the State of Texas to 
earn this distinction. Our goal is to submit our 
application by the end of December. We will 
keep you posted about this exciting endeavor. 

 

Calling all alumni ... join 
Lifetime Lions, our official 
alumni network! Keep up with 

former classmates, learn about 
mentoring opportunities, and 
volunteer for service hours. Click 

here for more information. 
 

 

Get your official LION gear 
here! Check in at the school office 

on Fridays from 7:30-8:15 AM and 
shop 'til you drop at the Lion's Den 
Spirit Store located in the 
Cafetorium.  
  
Can't visit in person? Place your 
order online anytime!  
  
This is a great place to stock up on 
St. Mark shirts for our St. Mark 
Spirit Days, which are held on the 
first Monday of each month! 
  

WHAT'S NEW IN 
THE LIONS DEN? 

  

   
 Car Decal 

NEW Magnet or Removable Cling - 
$5.00 

 

http://www.stmcs.net/lifetime-lions-registration
http://www.stmcs.net/spirit-gear
http://www.stmcs.net/spirit-gear


  DECEMBER WATCH 
D.O.G.S. DAYS NOW AVAILABLE  

Dads: This is your chance to volunteer at the 
school and to spend some time in your child's 
classroom! Click here to reserve your spot during 
the month of December. The sign-up deadline 
is November 15. Half days and full days are 
available. Please remember, you must be Safe 
Environment trained to volunteer. For more 
information about the WATCH D.O.G.S. 
program, please click here. 

 

Minutes from the September 24, 2015 School 
Advisory Council meeting are now available on 
the school website by clicking here. 

"OPEN YOUTH HOUSE" FOR MIDDLE 
SCHOOL STUDENTS WITH NET TEAM 

As most of you are aware, St. Mark Catholic 
Church has invited NET Ministries to send a 
team of young adults to Plano for the school 
year. Their purpose is to be a positive example 
of faith for middle school and high school 
students. They help with youth events at the 
church and have been eating lunch with our 
middle school students once a week. The NET 
Team has been warmly welcomed by the middle 
school population, and in response, they are 
starting a new event for grades 6-8 called 
"Middle School Open Youth House." Every 
Friday starting at 3:30 PM, the Youth House 
(located behind the church parking lot at 1410 
Brentwood Drive) will be opened and the NET 
team will be present. They will be leading 

 
NEWS FROM ATHLETICS 

*DPL Swim Team 
Registration Now Open:  
Important notice for  
all potential Swim 
Team members -- DPL has 
not yet announced a date for 
the 2015 Swim Meet. Online 
registration is now open for 
anyone interested, with the 
caveat that the event date is 
TBD. Please do not make 
any registration payments 
until a swim meet date and 
venue have been confirmed. 
Please visit the Swimming 
page on the school website 
and review the prerequisites 
for team registration. DPL 
Sports Physical Forms 
must be submitted to the 
school office, attn: Marlene 
Ehring, Athletic 
Director. Thank you for your 
patience and cooperation.  
  
*Basketball Registration 
Now Open: Basketball 
registration is now open for 
all 5th-8th grade students. 
The registration deadline is 
December 2, 2015. Please 
click here for more 
information about the 
teams, fees, uniforms, the 
upcoming season, and the 
registration instructions. A 

http://stmarkwatchdogs.com/
http://www.stmcs.net/safe-environment-training
http://www.stmcs.net/safe-environment-training
http://www.stmcs.net/watch-dogs
http://www.stmcs.net/meetings
http://www.stmcs.net/athletic-forms
http://www.stmcs.net/athletic-forms
http://www.stmcs.net/swimming
http://www.stmcs.net/athletic-forms
http://www.stmcs.net/athletic-forms
http://www.stmcs.net/basketball


games, having conversations, and engaging 
anyone who comes. Open Youth House is an 
ongoing weekly and open event. Middle 
schoolers can come any time from 3:30-
6:00 PM. Students will need to be picked up 
from the Youth House no later than 6:00 PM. If 
your student would like to come directly from 
school, please email Principal Opon at 
patricia.opon@stmcs.net by the Thursday 
afternoon directly preceding the event on 
Friday. She will compile a list of students who 
will meet in the cafeteria after school. Net Team 
members will walk them safely to the Youth 
House. If your child would like to come every 
week, communicate that to Mrs. Opon, and also 
let her know if they won't make it one day. The 
NET Team looks forward to getting to know 
your kids over the course of the year!  

"LEARN TO PRAY AS A FAMILY" ASSEMBLY 

On Sunday, December 6, from 3:00-4:15 PM in 
McGivney Hall in the St. Mark Parish Center, St. 
Mark Catholic School will present an assembly 
entitled "Learn To Pray As A Family." Please 
mark your calendars and make plans to attend. 
Free babysitting will be provided. Topics of 
discussion will include obstacles to family 
prayer, drawing your family together through 
prayer, praying with your spouse, and 
more. Watch for more information to come next 
Wednesday, November 4. 

FROM THE LIBRARY 

I would like to take this opportunity to remind all 
parents to make use of the many resources 
available for student research provided online by 
the Library. To access these resources simply go 
the St. Mark website. Under the "Academics" 
tab, find "Library." Under "Library," open 
"Destiny," then click on "St. Mark Catholic 
School." On the home page you will find links to 

DPL Sports Physical Form 
must be submitted to the 
school office, attn: Marlene 
Ehring, Athletic 
Director, before team 
evaluations take place.  
  
*Come out and cheer on 
your St. Mark Lions this 
weekend! 
  
Upcoming Football Games: 
Join our cheerleading squads, 
take a picture with our Lion 
mascot, and cheer on our St. 
Mark Lions! 
   
Junior Varsity 
*11/1, 4:00 PM @ Jesuit vs. 
St. Rita 
 
Varsity 
Bye 
  
Upcoming Volleyball Play-
off Games: 
  
5th Grade 
 *10/29, 7:00 PM vs. St. 
Patrick @ St. Patrick 
  
6th Grade D1 
*10/29, 7:00 PM vs. St. 
Thomas @ St. Mark 
 
6th Grade D2 
*11/3, 7:00 PM vs. TBD @ St. 
Mark  
   
7th Grade D1 

mailto:patricia.opon@stmcs.net
http://stmcs.net/
http://www.stmcs.net/athletic-forms
http://www.stmcs.net/athletic-forms


our subscription databases, along with the 
usernames and passwords, as well as a link to a 
page of research sites I have compiled. These 
links include age-appropriate search engines, 
general research sites and more specific sites 
such as those for saints, math and social studies. 
There are also sites to help with citations and 
finding copyright-free pictures and sound clips. 
Clicking on the "Catalog" tab gives access to our 
library catalog where students can look up 
books and also have access to another one of 
our subscription databases, Webpath Express, a 
safe, vetted site for accessing websites of 
educational value. Access to our e-books can be 
found from either the home page or the catalog 
page. If a student would like to download an e-
book to a compatible device, they simply need 
to install the free Follett Brytewave reader app. 
Please contact me at 
anne.hollenbeck@stmcs.net if you have any 
questions. 
  
-Anne Hollenbeck, School Librarian 

1/2 DAYS ARE CANE'S DAYS AT ST. MARK 

  Eat at Raising Cane's 
TODAY, 10/29! On each early dismissal day this 
school year, eat at Raising Cane's across the 
street from the school and a percentage of your 
purchase will be donated back to the St. Mark 
Athletic Department! Visit anytime between 
10:00 AM and 11:00 PM. Simply mention St. 
Mark as you place your order. Treat your child 
to lunch after early dismissal, and earn money 
for our school! 
 

*10/29, 6:00 PM vs. St. 
Monica @ St. Mark  
   
8th Grade D1 
*11/3, 6:00 PM vs. All Saints 
@ St. Mark 
   
All finals are scheduled on 
Saturday, 11/6 at Bishop 
Lynch as follows: 
   
5th grade: 9:00 AM 
6th D2 - 10:10 AM 
6th D1 - 11:20 AM 
7th D1 - 4:00 PM 
8th D1 - 6:20 PM 
  
For complete play-
off game schedules, click 
here. 
  

GO LIONS!  
 

DPL SCHOLARSHIP 
APPLICATION 

Attention Student-Athletes: 
The Dallas Parochial League 
offers an annual scholarship 
opportunity for 6th-8th grade 
students. Scholarship 
recipients receive $500 
towards the cost of Catholic 
school tuition for the 
following year. The deadline 
to apply is December 11, 
2015. Click here for more 
information and the 
application.  

UPCOMING DPL NIGHT 

mailto:anne.hollenbeck@stmcs.net
http://www.dallasparochialleague.com/
http://www.dallasparochialleague.com/
http://www.dallasparochialleague.com/apps/pages/index.jsp?type=d&uREC_ID=274083&pREC_ID=635159


 

IMPORTANT UPCOMING HSA DATES 
  
Sunday, November 8-Thursday, November 
12, Lion's Lair Gym (formerly Old Gym):  
Book Fair 
 
Monday, November 9- Friday, December 4:  
Scrip Gift Card Sales 
 
Wednesday, November 11, 7:30 AM, 
Cafetorium: Pastries For Parents 
 
Wednesday November 11: Teacher Luncheon, 
hosted by 1st & 7th grades 
 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
 

 Book Fair Volunteers Needed: 
Volunteer opportunities are now available for 
the Book Fair. Help with set-up, breakdown, or 
volunteer during your child's classroom 
visit. Click here to sign-up for a timeslot. 

 
Auction Volunteers 
Needed: Want to help plan 
this fun night? Contact Eric 
Librea 

at eric.librea@sbcglobal.net, or Paola Colon at 
paolabcolon@icloud.com for more information 
and volunteer opportunities.  
 
REMINDERS 
 

Join us on Saturday, October 
31 for DPL Night/SMU 
Football. Click here for 
details. 

 

St. Mark Catholic School has 
formed a special 
relationship  with Holy Trinity 
Seminary and takes great 
pride in supporting our future 
priests. Following 
are upcoming opportunities 
to become involved: 
 
*Join Us for Public Masses at 
H0ly Trinity Seminary 
@ 9:15 AM: 
  
November - 1st, 15th 
January - 24th, 31st 
February - 7th, 14th, 28th 
April - 3rd, 17th, 24th 
 
Address: 3131 Vince Hagan 
Drive, Irving, TX 75062 
   
Questions about the Public 
Masses? Call or text Agnes 
Denvir, VP of Vocations, 
President-Elect Serra Club of 
North Central Dallas. Cell: 
214-607-2391, 
agnes.denvir@stmcs.net or 
agnesdenvir@gmail.com. 

 

 

FRENCH MASSES AT 
CISTERCIAN 

http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0b4ba5af2ba31-book
mailto:eric.librea@sbcglobal.net
mailto:paolabcolon@icloud.com
http://files.ctctcdn.com/1274fd14401/f5f0b060-5168-4b76-8fc5-a1281c9a0612.pdf
http://www.holytrinityseminary.org/
http://www.holytrinityseminary.org/
mailto:agnes.denvir@stmcs.net
mailto:agnesdenvir@gmail.com


Attention Volunteers: All volunteers must sign 
and return a "Volunteer Pledge Form" before the 
first day of  volunteering. This form can be found 
in the Volunteer Handbook. Also, volunteers 
must be Safe Environment trained. Click here 
for more details.  
   
Link Your Shopper Cards & Earn Money for 
St. Mark: Remember to link your Kroger, Tom 
Thumb and Target cards to St. Mark. Kroger 
cards need to be re-linked every year. Click 
here for more details. 

MS. WILLIAMS NEEDS BOTTLE CAPS 

Art teacher, Ms. Williams, is collecting 
bottle caps. Currently, she needs yellow, blue, 
brown, and green only. If your child brings in a 
minimum of 20 caps at once, he/she will receive 
a "Caught Being Good" certificate! 

BISHOP LYNCH ADMISSIONS EVENTS 

Bishop Lynch invites any and all students and 
their families (any grade level) to attend their 
upcoming "BL Sunday" Open House on Sunday, 
November 15 at 1:00 PM, and their Moms' Tea 
and Tour on Thursday, November 12 at 9:00 AM. 
Click the links above for more details about 
these events.  

DON'T WAIT, PARTICIPATE! 

Saturday, October 31: 
Two great events, same great day ... 

  
RAIN OR SHINE, COME OUT FOR A 

FUN AND SAFE HALLOWEEN FOR THE 
ENTIRE FAMILY! 

  

Mrs. Denvir extends an 
invitation to St. Mark French 
students, and any 
students/families who are 
interested, to attend the 
French Masses at 
Cistercian. There is an 
opportunity to do the 
readings, and to sample 
some French snacks at the 
end of every Mass. Masses 
take place at Our Lady of 
Dallas Cistercian Abbey 
in Irving every 3rd Sunday of 
the month at 10:30 AM. 
Upcoming dates: November 
22, December 20, January 17, 
February 21, March 20, April 
17, and May 15. 

STEM TAKES CENTER 
STAGE AT ST. MARK 

Pre-K 
Investigates Pumpkins: Our 
Pre-K 3 students had a hands-
on lesson about 
pumpkins this week. They 
read  
Pumpkin Circle, The Story of a 
Garden, by George Levenson 
which talks about the life 
cycle of a pumpkin, and then 
they got to see a real 
pumpkin for themselves. 
 
(photo removed) 
 
5th Records Stories for 2nd: 
Our 5th grade students have 
2nd grade reading buddies. 
So that the 2nd graders won't 

http://files.ctctcdn.com/1274fd14401/042b2779-d36d-4c61-b684-4de9786f907e.pdf
http://www.stmcs.net/safe-environment-training
http://www.stmcs.net/safe-environment-training
http://www.stmcs.net/shoppers-card
http://www.stmcs.net/shoppers-card
http://files.ctctcdn.com/1274fd14401/95c2fdd7-8e1d-49df-b28e-877c0817e8b1.pdf
http://files.ctctcdn.com/1274fd14401/4ccec689-be81-4957-a004-b3eeeed0751f.pdf
http://files.ctctcdn.com/1274fd14401/4ccec689-be81-4957-a004-b3eeeed0751f.pdf


  
8:00 AM - 1K "Fun Run" 

8:30 AM - 5K Run 
  

RAIN OR SHINE -- The All Souls 

Run is a great way for you to take part in 
a wonderful community event which honors our 
loved ones who have passed away, and raises 
funds for the St. Mark Catholic School Athletic 
Department! 
  
Running not your thing? Grab a coffee and 
some friends and "WALK AND TALK" together 
in the 1K "Fun Run" beginning at 8:00 AM! 
 
Registration: Register on site starting at 7:00 
AM on Saturday.  
 
Questions about the All Souls Run? Please 
email marlene.ehring@stmcs.net.  

   

RAIN OR SHINE -- Join us on 

Saturday for the annual St. Mark Fall Festival! If 
it rains, the inflatables will move inside and 
Trunk or Treat will move under a big tent. 
  
Events -- There's something for everyone! 

miss their story time with 
them while they are at The 
Pines next month, the 5th 
grade students recorded 
themselves reading books 
using the Audioboom app on 
the iPad and then created 
bookmarks with a special QR 
code on them. The 2nd 
graders can scan the QR 
codes and hear their buddies 
reading to them! 
 
(photo removed) 
 

SEEN & HEARD AROUND 
ST. MARK 

Red Ribbon/Drug Awareness 
Week: All week long, our 
students have been wearing 
red ribbons in recognition of 
Drug Awareness Week. Each 
morning, they've heard a 
special announcement from 
our Student Council officers 
about the dangers of drugs 
and alcohol. Special thanks to 
the Knights of Columbus 
Council #6065 for providing 
the red ribbons to our 
students again this year. 
 
(photo removed) 
  
2nd Grade Presents Spunky 
Pumpkin: Our second grade 
students presented their 
annual "Spunky Pumpkin" 
play today. This play is the 
culmination of a unit 

mailto:marlene.ehring@stmcs.net


-8:00 AM - All Souls Remembrance 1K/5K Fun 
Run 
-Basketball Tournament  
-Live Entertainment on 2 stages 
-Raffle ($2500, $1000, $500, Trek Bike) 
-Door Prizes  
-Obstacle Course, Water Balloon Launch, 
Vertical Rush Slide, Hamster Ball Course 
-Book Sale & Craft Fair 
-Food (Burgers, Brats, Fajitas, Tamales, & more) 
-Games         
-Treasure Trove 
  

Join us from 5:30-7:30 PM for ... 
  

 
 
   
   

Basketball Tournament 
Registration: Click here for the Basketball 
Registration Form. Please contact Eric Librea if 
your son or daughter is interested in playing in 
the tournament.  
 
Volunteer: Want to volunteer at the Fall 
Festival? Click here. Remember, volunteers over 
the age of 18 must be Safe Environment cleared. 
Service hours are available. We are in particular 
need of help in the afternoon. 
   
Craft Fair: Be sure to visit the Craft Fair in the 
Cafeteria!  
 

that incorporates reading 
comprehension and 
performance skills. They did 
an amazing job, as always! 
 
(photo removed) 
  
3rd Grade Studies Plants: As 
part of a cross-curricular 
science and reading unit on 
the parts of a plant, our 3rd 
graders read Tops & Bottoms, 
by Janet Stevens, and then 
made a salad in class using 
the tops, middles and 
bottoms of plants. It was a 
tasty lesson!  
 
(photo removed) 
  
Halloween Celebrations: 
Today, our students of all 
ages celebrated Halloween. 
Our Pre-K, TK and 
Kindergarten students wore 
costumes and visited the 
elementary school for their 
annual "Costume Parade." 
Elementary and middle 
school students wore some 
crazy socks and ties, and 
everyone enjoyed fun 
Halloween parties in their 
classrooms. Middle school 
even had their own haunted 
house at their party! Special 
thanks, as always, to our 
Room Parents and teachers 
for putting on such fabulous 
parties for our students! 
Earlier in the week, our 

http://stmarkplano.org/fall-festival-3v3-basketball
mailto:ericlibrea@alumni.duke.edu
http://stmarkplano.org/volunteer
http://www.stmcs.net/safe-environment-training


Need more details? Please contact Claudine 
Humphries, click here for the festival website, 
or follow the Parish Fall Festival on Facebook! 
 

KINDNESS 

PK-3 Learns About Kindness: Mrs. Oliver's PK-3 
class recently read the book Chrysanthemum 
and learned that if you wrinkle paper, you can 
try to smooth it out, but it will never be perfect 
like it once was. The same holds true for 
someone's heart. If you are unkind to 
someone, they might get over it, but it will never 
be exactly the same. The class made "wrinkled 
hearts" to reinforce this lesson. 

 
 
Middle School Kindness Posters: Our middle 
school students made some impactful 
"kindness" posters of their own that are 
currently on display in the middle school 
hallway. 

 

Cafeteria staff even got in on 
the act with dimmed lights, 
Halloween decorations and 
spooky music in the lunch 
line! 
 
(photos removed) 
  
Check out our Facebook 
page for more photos of this 
fun day! 
  
Assistant Principal For A 
Day: Ambrose D. was our 
Assistant Principal on 
Monday! He got to follow in 
Ms. 
Steinkirchner's footsteps and 
help her carry out her duties. 
As a special treat, he and two 
of his friends also got to enjoy 
lunch with Father Cliff, Mrs. 
Opon and Ms. 
Steinkirchner. This  
opportunity is available 
annually at our St. Mark 
dinner and auction event. 
Look for your chance to bid 
on it at the 2016 Sweethearts 
Gala! 
 
(photo removed) 
  
Priesthood Sunday: Our 
entire St. Mark community 
celebrated our priests and 
clergy this past Sunday. With 
the help of Ms. Williams, our 
students created a large 
poster that hung on the choir 
loft in the church. The 

mailto:claudine.humphries@gmail.com
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   LION PRIDE! 

Math Fax: Congratulations to the following 
students who qualified for Math Fax, a national 
math competition consisting of four tests that 
will be administered between November and 
March. Students qualify by achieving a math 
grade of 96 or higher during the first quarter of 
school. 
 
3rd Grade: Bella A., Austin A., Dycen A., Camila 
B., Benjamin B., Jackson D., Jacob E., Adrienne 
F., Braden G., Mary G., Alexandria H., Reese J., 
Sophie K., Courtney K., Nicholas K., Cullin M., 
Waverly M., Kara N., Avery Q., Nadia S., Reagan 
S., Cody T., Donte T., Ryan W., Sofia Z. 
  
4th Grade: Ben B., Matthew C., Eliana G., Will I., 
Peter K., Gabby L., Amelia M., Gabriela M., 
Nataly M., Max Z. 
  
5th grade: Jonas A., Jeremiah B., Biya C., Austin 
G., Renil G., Kyle M., Jeremy M., Paul S., Kayla 
T., Theresa T. 
                                 
6th grade: Abby A., Lauren D., Luke H., Becca L., 
Kendell K., Jack P., Jake R., Fitch T., Tiffany T. 
  
8th grade: Lindsey G., Sarah H., Dillon H., 
Kyanna I., Antonio M., Matt N., Minh-Khanh P., 
Emily S., Tia T., Carissa T., Megan W. 
 
Clavinova Festival Winner: This past weekend, 
8th grader Michael R. participated in the 
Clavinova Festival, sponsored by Metroplex 
Piano. He performed a jazzy rendition of 
Disney's "Cruella DeVille," and placed second! A 
clavinova  looks like an electric keyboard, but it 

words,"We Love Our Priests," 
were wrapped by a large 
"rosary." Each class 
contributed a rosary 
bead containing the students' 
names. 

 
  
University of Dallas Ministry 
Conference: While our 
students enjoyed a day off 
last Friday, our faculty and 
several members of our 
School Advisory Council 
were busy attending the UD 
Ministry Conference. This 
annual conference held by 
the Bishops of Dallas and Ft. 
Worth provides information 
and enrichment for all who 
carry out ministry work in our 
area. 

 
 

  



has a built-in synthesizer with the potential to 
play hundreds of different sounds and voices 
such as a saxophone, a violin, and a piano. It also 
combines different accompaniments and each 
hand can simultaneously "play" different 
sounds. Congratulations, Michael! 

IN ALUMNI NEWS... 

Alums in Honors Societies: Congratulations to 
the following alumni who were recently 
inducted into academic honors societies 
at Bishop Lynch High School: Margaret G. '13 - 
Math, English and Social Studies; Brianna T. '13 
- Math and English; Trey T. '13 - Social Studies. 

 

DID YOU KNOW? 

Did you know that our very own School 
Counselor, Corky Cronin, participates in Roller 
Derby? She has been skating for two years, is 
on two teams, and is the captain of her "home 
team." Check out a photo of her and 2015 
alumna, Angelisa T., who visited one of 
her events over the summer. 
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